
                            David Bruce, spanning five decades 

                            David’s horticultural career has ranged from 

                            vegetable, fruit and nursery production to 

                            significant landscape designs and installations 

                            across the country. A product of his grand-

                            mother’s tuition, a lifelong love of gardening 

and the Duncan and Davies school of horticultural reality, he 

has specialised in amenity horticulture; largely in private 

gardens, periodically on industrial sites, but with a special 

interest in school and life-care property design and develop-

ment. After a foray in writing and journalism, David returned 

to his horticultural roots and has held the role Parks Curator 

for the South Taranaki District for the past nine years.

NEW ZEALAND GARDENS TRUST CONFERENCE

The Garden of New Zealand
                              Basil Chamberlain is Chief Executive of 

                              the Taranaki Regional Council, a position he 

                              has held for 29 years. Basil holds a Bachelor 

                              of Science (Hons) from the University of 

                              Otago. He has also enjoyed considerable 

                              involvement in a range of capacities at a 

national level, mainly in the fields of resource management 

and biosecurity.

Guest Speaker: Ben Conway, Ayrlies. 

Guest Speaker: Vince Naus, Big Jims Garden Centre, 

Guest Speaker: Vicki Fairley, Venture Taranaki, 

and Valda Poletti Te Kainga Marire 

Morning tea and Open Forum

Coach departs for hosted drive-by 

Walkway/Wind Wand/Len Lye

Coach arrives at Pukekura Park Picnic Lunch. 

Guest Speaker: MPI ‘Bio Security/Myrtle Rust’.

Guided walk with Lynn Bublitz and Chris Connelly.

Conference concludes and Coach departs  for 

Devon Hotel.
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Sunday 15 April

                              Ben Conway, Head Gardener at Ayrlies 

                              Garden, will share some of his knowledge 

                              and experience he has gained from working 

                              in the horticulture industry and from his time 

                              at Ayrlies. A big passion of Ben's is creating 

                              healthy soils and healthy ecosystems, thus 

creating a happy environment for plants microorganisms, 

insects and all other garden inhabitants, including humans!

                              Vince Naus has been involved in 

                              horticulture all his life. Raised on the family 

                              market garden and completing a Diploma 

                              in nursery management in 1980. Vince was 

                              employed at Duncan and Davies Nursery 

                              over a period of 10 years and in a green-

house cut flower operation for six years. Vince and Ann 

bought Big Jims Garden centre in 1999, growing this 

successful business to the present day.

                              Vicki Fairley, General Manager, 

                              Marketing and Events, Venture Taranaki, is 

                              involved in promoting Taranaki to Regional 

                              Tourism Organisations (RTO’s) throughout 

                              the country. RTO’s are responsible for 

                              destination marketing and the promotion 

of their regions to potential visitors. Venture Taranaki assists 

businesses and people reach their potential, working right 

across the industry from helping operators grow to enabling 

corporate and event visits to promoting the region to 

domestic and international visitors.

                              Valda Poletti and husband Dave Clarkson 

                              have recreated 'a piece of wild New Zealand 

                              to live in town’. Recognised as a six Star 

                              Garden by New Zealand Gardens Trust in 

                              2009, Valda was quoted in the Taranaki Daily 

                              News as saying “this is great for Tourism in 

Taranaki.” Valda works tirelessly at maintaining, hosting and 

guiding visitors to her garden and working with the local RTO 

to promote her garden to visitors from New Zealand and 

around the world.

                                Pukekura Park
                                Located in the heart of New Plymouth City, 

                                this 52 hectare park has an amazing range of 

                                both native and exotic plants all displayed in 

                                a natural setting with many wonderful views 

                                and vistas of the lakes and Mt Taranaki. 

A must see are the fernery and display houses. 
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Contact 
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nzgt@rnzih.org.nz
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Conference Registration and Dinner: 
Devon Hotel

390 Devon Street East

New Plymouth

Ph: 06 759 9099



Friday 13 April
10.00am

10.45am

11.30am

12.00pm

1.15pm

2.30pm

4.15pm

5.30pm 

7.00pm

Conference Registration – Devon Hotel**

Coach departs Pukeiti 

Official Opening of Conference - Kerei Thompson 

David MacLeod, Chairman of Taranaki Regional 

Council. Welcome Delegates. Greg Rine, Regional 

Gardens Manager TRC.   

Buffet Lunch – guided garden walks

Coach departs for Nikau Grove 

Coach departs for Te Kainga Marire 

Coach departs for Tupare garden and house tour 

- Mitch Graham (complimentary drinks/nibbles)

Coach departs for Devon Hotel

                             David MacLeod was elected to the Taranaki 

                             Regional Council in 2000 and has served as  

                             Chairman for the past 10 years. David is also 

                             a Director of Fonterra Cooperative Group Ltd, 

                             Port Taranaki Ltd, PKW Inc and Predator Free 

                             2050 Ltd. He has served as Deputy Chair of 

the Regional Sector Group of Local Government New Zealand 

and was a member of Local Government NZ National Council.

Greg Rine is the Regional Gardens Manager 

for the Taranaki Regional Council, a position 

he has held for 15 years and previously was 

the Gardens Manager for the Queen Elizabeth

II National Trust. Greg enjoys the challenge 

of managing beautiful landscapes and 

connecting them to our wider community.

Saturday 14 April
7.45am

8.00am

9.30am

11.30am

12.15pm

1.00pm

3.00pm

5.45pm

6:30pm

7.00pm

Assemble in Devon Hotel foyer

Coach departs Devon Hotel for Cairnhill 

Coach departs for Puketarata

Coach departs for Mary’s Place 

Coach departs for Hollard Gardens. Welcome 

Greg Rine, TRC Picnic. Guest Speaker: David Bruce. 

Coach departs for Possum Factory tour  

Coach departs for Egmont Lighthouse then 

on to New Plymouth

Pre-Dinner Drinks (Bar at Devon Hotel)

Conference Dinner – Devon Hotel 

Welcome Guest Speaker: Basil Chamberlain, 

CEO Taranaki Regional Council.

                                 Nikau Grove
                                A peaceful surprise in a gully of lush native 

                                rainforest teaming with birdlife. Huge pukatea 

                                trees with buttress roots form the bush canopy 

                                along a natural creek. Nikau palms set the sub-

                                tropical theme. Lush exotics create splashes of 

colour and interest throughout. Boardwalks, ponds, large waterfall 

and a weta motel also feature. 

                                 Tūpare
                                Tūpare is an arts and crafts inspired property 

                                first established in 1932 by Sir Russell and Lady 

                                Matthews, which  features a magical Chapman-

                                Taylor designed house set amongst beautifully 

                                landscaped heritage gardens. Reflecting Lady 

Matthew’s legacy are a herbery, domestic glasshouse and cottage 

lawn borders. Sir Russell Matthews, particularly favoured rhodo-

dendron hybrids, camellias, fuchsias, hydrangeas, magnolias and 

deciduous trees, including the exquisite dove trees Davidia 

involucrata which bloom during the Garden Spectacular.

                                 Cairnhill
                                This vibrant, colourful garden is framed by a 

                                canopy of deciduous trees. Rhododendrons 

                                and viburnums flower in profusion. Collections 

                                of hosta and heuchera interplay in the filtered 

                                light areas giving a sense of peace and time-

lessness. Roses and trellised clematis add excitement. A range of 

different edging plants gives definition to borders, many of which 

are filled wit amazing iris varieties, 

                                Puketarata
                                A country garden developed since 1978, 

                                folding quietly around its hilltop site with 

                                mountain and inland Taranaki views. Adjacent 

                                to the outer ramparts of 400-year-old 

                                Puketarata Pā and Kainga Keteonatea, both 

are of major significance to our area. A love of natives skilfully 

blended with exotic varieties giving seasonal variety is a particular 

strength. Generous herbaceous plantings, lawn tennis court, 

perennial border, orchard, berry house, vegetable garden and 

parterre, are enhanced by the wider landscape. Diversity of 

different areas, planting and design give this garden its individual 

and unique character. The gully below has a QEII Covenant, with 

natives, exotics and walking tracks.

                                 Te Kainga Marire
                                Te Kainga Marire is the only private native 

                                garden sanctuary in New Zealand to be rated 

                                as a Garden of International Significance. 

                                Te Kainga Marire’s (translated ‘peaceful 

                                encampment’) point of difference lies in the 

natural plant associations that evoke a feeling of the real New 

Zealand. This native plant paradise was developed in 1972 from 

clay wasteland. Keen outdoor adventurers, the owners wanted 

a bird friendly garden designed around the ecological groupings 

they had observed in the wild. 

New Zealand native grasses, climbers, herbaceous plants, shrubs 

and trees have been carefully nurtured around rustic fences, a 

pond, a colonial bush hut and cool fern filled whare. Shy tui now 

regularly fly into the garden to feed.

                                 Mary’s Place
                                This highly detailed town garden is packed 

                                with interesting plants and colour, reflecting 

                                the lifelong gardening experience of the 

                                owner, Archways are draped with climbing 

                                roses and clematis. The clever use of found 

objects, small water features and container plants will give 

inspiration while all is set off by immaculate presentation 

and management.

                                Hollard Gardens
                                With great views of Mt Taranaki, Hollard 

                                Gardens is a 4.5 hectare property located                                 

                                in central Taranaki, close to Egmont 

                                National Park. First established in 1927 

                                by plantsman Bernie Hollard, the gardens 

boast a plant collection of national importance including many 

rhododendrons and unusual plants. Stroll the hidden paths 

through the mature and intimate Old Garden, and then by 

contrast appreciate the openness and diversity of the New 

Garden. In spring, the rainbow of colour in the Swamp Garden 

is a must-see as well as Bernie’s Home Garden, where fruit and 

vegetable growing methods are trialled and demonstrated. 

The Hollard Centre offers a warm and inviting environment to 

relax and discover the garden history, enjoy the family 

photographs and view the slide show of the original gardens. 

The retro décor and the old-world charm of the Centre is 

where light refreshments are available and we welcome 

picnickers to share this space with us.

                                Pukeiti 
                                Pukeiti houses a world-class rhododendron 

                                collection uniquely nestled in Taranaki rain-

                                forest. It was established in 1951 and is now 

                                proudly owned and managed by Taranaki 

                                Regional Council. In season an explosion of 

colour is experienced as hundreds of rhododendrons and azaleas

flower against the lush backdrop of forested volcanic ranges, 

mountain streams and birdsong. The Misty Knoll, Treehouse 

Trails and the Keiller Garden are recently completed garden 

projects at Pukeiti, all of which embrace the ever-evolving union 

of natural landscape and thoughtful design concepts, enticing 

you to explore the mystery of such an exotic environment. 

                             Mitch Graham has worked in gardening 

                             for 35 years beginning his nurseryman’s 

                             apprenticeship for Auckland Domain Winter-

                             garden. He spent several years at the Auckland 

                             Botanic Gardens and has been head gardener 

                             at Tūpare for 11 years. 

We hope you have time to take in some of the local sights and

attractions, the Len Lye Centre, The New Plymouth Coastal 

Walkway and the Te Wera Wera Bridge to name a few. Check

your ‘Insiders Guide’ for more information.


